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n late September a Summit was held by the Save 
St Albans Pubs Group in the refurbished former 
Courtroom housed in the new St Albans Museum. 

The aim was to bring politicians, pub owners, 
publicans and the media up to date with the 
headway being made by the Group in their fight to 
persuade the Government to set a fairer Business 
Rates framework for pubs.  Attended by publicans 
from across the South-East and East Anglia, speakers 
at the summit included Sean Hughes, Landlord of the 
Boot, St Albans and Chair of Save UK Pubs (which 
has spread nationwide from its original St Albans 
roots) Mandy McNeil, Co-chair of Save St Albans 
Pubs, Christo Tofali, also of Save St Albans Pubs and 
landlord of Ye Olde Fighting Cocks, Daisy Cooper 
the St Albans Liberal Democrat parliamentary 
spokesperson, and Chris Wright from the Pubs 
Advisory Service. Janet Smith, the city’s mayor, was 
also in attendance.  
Since its inception in 2017 the Group have 
challenged the ridiculously high and increased level 
of Business Rates that are now applied to many city 
pubs in St Albans.  They have gathered information 
from all over England to support their case and it has 
become apparent that this problem is also occurring 
in hosts of other towns and cities.  The Group 
haven’t just complained but come up with tangible 
ideas to ease the burden. These include a reduction 
of the Rates Multiplier, the introduction of a Growth 
Accelerator, an extension of the recently introduced 
Retail Discount and an investment in the hard-
pressed Valuation Office Agency (VOA).  In a recent 
letter sent from the Group and other supporting 
organisations to Jake Berry MP, Minister of State with 
responsibility over the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government, they said  “The 
current system unfairly penalises pubs. Our sector 
currently pays 2.8% of the business rates bill while 
only representing 0.5% of total taxable turnover — an 
overpayment of £500m per year. With such an unfair 
tax burden pressing down, it is no wonder that three 
pubs a day close their doors for good, contributing 
to the malaise in our high streets”.   
Chris Wright was particularly critical of the VOA 
who he said, in fairness, was severely understaffed — 
a situation even described in a recent Treasury 
Report. But it is not at all easy to determine the 
absolute process in which a Valuation can be 
appealed.  The VOA will only admit that the 
valuation amount can be challenged, without 
explaining how they arrive at it. To appeal a 
valuation, the appellant goes through two tiers 

 
before they can then refer to an Adjudicator 
Ombudsman who can challenge the valuation 
process itself. This part of the appeal process is not 
admitted by the VOA itself, but appears to represent, 
perhaps, the best channel for a pub to get their 
valuation, and hence their business rates reduced. 
Commenting on the summit event Sean said “Our 
community pub landlords and all of our local 
businesses are battling every day to stay afloat. It was  
fantastic to be able hold a national Business Rate 
Summit here in St Albans, to be able to let pub 
owners and operators know that their pain is felt, 
update them, and let them know that their message 
that we need urgent business rate relief is being 
championed nationally at central government by 
Save St Albans Pubs and many others, coming 
together as one voice and force.  Business Rates are 
taxing the sector into submission and are now 
business-critical to many publicans across the 
country.  The time has come to act”. Christo painted 
a bleak picture, saying “This winter is going to be 
carnage for pubs - we need help”.  

South Herts Branch 
Chairman, Les Middlewood, 
(pictured standing, left) spoke 
to back the work of the 
Group and invited all those 
present at the Summit for 

more discussion and a pint at last September’s St 
Albans Beer and Cider Festival which had just 
opened over the road at the Arena.  He said “the 
level of Business Rates applied to many of our pubs 
is patently ridiculous and unfair on the publicans 
who are providing such an important role in our 
cities, towns, villages and communities.  CAMRA is 
fully behind the work of the Group - we’ll add our 
shoulder to the wheel when called upon.” 
Enjoying a pint at the 
Festival (right), are 
many of those who 
attended the 
Summit, all pictured 
with a copy of the 
Group’s new fold-
out pub crawl map 
of St Albans which is entitled “Save St Albans Pubs — 
Give Pubs a Break.” Seek out a copy in the city’s 
pubs.  And, of course, let’s all support our great 
Hertfordshire pubs by visiting them more often for a 
pint or two with friends. 
To find out more about Save St Albans Pubs and their 
campaign, go to: www.savestalbanspubs.co.uk  

I
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 Wetherspoon’s Prices Criticised 
 spat has broken out between the Society of 
Independent Brewers (SIBA) and pubco JD 
Wetherspoon over the price of a pint. SIBA 

chief executive James Calder wrote to Wetherspoon 
boss Tim Martin saying: “Selling a pint of beer for as 
low as £1.39 may appeal to consumers but it doesn’t 
support independent craft brewers who fear further 
downward pressure on price”. Calder said research 
shows most brewers operate on very low profit 
margins and many struggle to survive in a very 
competitive market. Calder said: “Beer sold this 
cheaply has to be made cheaply. The beer my 
members make is a quality premium product and 
should be treated as one. It is brewed with the finest 
quality ingredients by artisanal people with real 
skills. It has genuine provenance from a brewer 
embedded in its community. It comes from a 
brewing business that reinvests its profit back into its 
local community”. Calder called for a meeting to 
discuss ethical, flexible pricing “which will allow 
customers, brewers and JD Wetherspoon to prosper 
in a post-Brexit economy”. “While ensuring value to 
the consumer, I would strongly urge you to commit 
to pay brewers a fair price for the beer they make,”  
he said. In his reply Tim Martin sought to allay the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

fears of SIBA and promises they will not have to pay 
for cuts in the price of beer. “I can understand the 
concerns of your members about a price of £1.39. 
However, the price only applies to a small number 
of our pubs (36) where the sales volumes are, on 
average, low. The ‘normal’ price, which applies at 
625 pubs is £1.69 versus a price for SIBA members’ 
beers of around £2.15.” “We feel confident that 
volumes of your members’ beers will not be affected 
and we will not be asking them for any reductions in 
price — indeed, we have not asked Greene King, the 
supplier of Ruddles, for a reduction either,” said 
Martin. 
Ed Says: When Tim Martin mentions SIBA members’ 
beers retailing at £2.15 these refer to the ones 
supplied at his outlets, you will not find them at this 
price elsewhere. Beer is cheaper in Wetherspoon’s 
pubs because the company chooses to make it so, by 
selling at competitive prices and relying on high 
turnover. As I have said in this newsletter many times 
- it’s the price of a pint that is keeping customers out 
of pubs. In so far as the better-quality ingredients and 
artisans producing the beers, I am perfectly happy to 
have my beer brewed by a brewer. If the ingredients 
are (as James Calder suggests) in some way inferior, 
how do Wetherspoon’s or anyone else persuade 
customers to drink it?      
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 Marston’s to sell 150 pubs 
arston's - which is a conglomerate of 
Banks’s, Ringwood, Wychwood, 
Brakspear and Mansfield breweries - 

announced in mid-October that annual profits had 
fallen for the first time in five years with its shares 
falling by 10% to a two month 
low. 
Marston’s 
blamed 
sluggish 
consumer 
spending and rising costs, with its pubs battling with 
higher minimum wage and rate increases with 
reduced customer spending due to the uncertainties 
surrounding Brexit. 
Wolverhampton-based Marston's, with around 
1,500 managed, franchised and leased pubs, said it 
now needed to raise 70 million pounds from the sale 
of 150 pubs in 2019-20. This would mean an 
average price of £500k per pub and would help to 
reduce their debts, which stood at 1.4 billion pounds 
on Sept. 28, compared with the company's market 
value of 776 million pounds.  
Marston’s Hertfordshire pubs include the Bakehouse, 
Welwyn Garden City; Pitcher & Piano, Hitchin; and 
the Anchor, Wadesmill. 
It has been suggested that Marston’s may be the next 
big UK brewery to be taken over by a far eastern 
company, but looking at these debts it seems 
unlikely.  
Chief Executive Ralph Findlay said that there were 
already parties interested in buying the pubs and an 
overseas buyer was not ruled out.    
CAMRA offered an alternative view saying that “This 
news will understandably bring uncertainty, but it's 
possible for the company to manage the sale in a way 
which benefits licensees, consumers and the 
company alike. 
“By offering the people running these pubs the 
opportunity to purchase them free of tie, Marston’s 
can show it cares about its customers, its tenants, and 
their communities. Above all, it is most essential that 
these pubs are given a genuine chance to continue 
as going concerns under new ownership”. 
 

Admiral Taverns acquires 150 
pubs 

dmiral Taverns has agreed to buy 150 
community pubs from Heineken’s Star Pubs & 
Bars. The acquisition is the latest step in 

Admiral’s strategy to be a leading operator of 

community pubs. The pubco, which is owned by 
Tennent’s lager owner C&C and Proprium Capital 
Partners said the deal will take its estate to 950. The 
estate is predominantly wet-led, with sites across 
England, Scotland and Wales. CAMRA national 
director Ben Wilkinson gave the deal a cautious 
welcome. “Far too often, we see large, regulated pub 
companies offload unwanted sites to property 
companies or retail businesses with little interest in 
their long-term future. So, it is good to see in this case 
an operator with experience of the tenanted model 
emerging as buyer and, crucially, that the tenants of 
these pubs will continue to have the legal protections 
of the Pubs Code. It is heartening to see Admiral’s 
initial commitment to integrate these pubs into its 
estate and its welcoming words to incoming 
licensees”.  
Admiral’s chief executive Chris Jowsey said: “Core to 
Admiral’s approach is our commitment to invest 
behind our pubs and licensees, supporting them to 
build vibrant social hubs that can thrive at the heart 
of their local communities.” The financial details 
behind the deal were not disclosed. 
 

“Save the Local” campaign on 
hold for Election 

n the last edition of this newsletter both Anne 
Main - MP for St Albans, and Jodie Kidd - ex-
model and publican of the Half Moon in Kirdford 

in West Sussex both received awards for their part in 
the “Save the Local” petition to lobby parliament to 
reduce beer duty. In October Candice Brown, 
Channel 4’s “Great British Bake Off” winner 2016, 
presented the 209,000 signature petition to 10 
Downing Street. Candice is the owner and landlady 
of the Green Man, Eversholt, Bedfordshire which she 
runs with brother Ben. The traditional pub sells Tring 
Side Pocket for a Toad and Sharp’s Doom Bar and is 
near Woburn Abbey. Unfortunately, events have 
overtaken the campaign and as there is a General 
Election due in December the November budget has 
been cancelled so no changes to beer duty this year. 
 

New BBPA Chief Executive 
mma McClarkin has been appointed to take 
over from Brigid Simmonds as the new Chief 
executive of the British Beer & Pub Association, 
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 which is a trade body completely funded by the 

brewers and pubcos. 
Nik Antona, CAMRA’s 
National Chairman said: 
“We’re delighted to hear 
that Emma McClarkin has 
been named Chief 
Executive of the British Beer 
& Pub Association (BBPA). 
Emma has supported 
CAMRA's events in the European Parliament for a 
number of years whilst acting as an MEP. We hope 
to continue that relationship as she takes on her new 
role at the head of the BBPA, working together on 
issues facing Britain’s beer drinkers and pub-goers.” 
I am glad that the CAMRA national executive have a 
good relationship with the BBPA, but my strongest 
recollection is their support for pub closures by 
pubco’s. 
 

Hertfordshire Brewery news  
- in short 

3 Brewers — trading well. 
Ash Valley — not currently brewing. 
Belgian Brewery — brewing bottle-conditioned beers. 
in Stortford — tap room open at weekends. 
Betabrew in Hitchin — trading as usual. 
Buntingford — trading as usual. 
Bow Tie — moving forward with regular beers. 
Creative Juices - see Down Your Way. 
Farrbrew — are actively increasing their number of 
tied pubs (see Down Your Way, page 24). 
Hadham — new brews including Dragon Fly and a 
forthcoming dark beer. 
Hitchin Brewery — trading as usual. 
McMullen’s — seasonal beers continuing. Several 
refurbs in the tied estate are underway. 
New River — won Herts Beer of the Year with 5” 
Drop. 
Old Cross — currently brewing rarely. 
Oxhey Village Brewery — a new venture of mainly 
bottled brews. Has gained a Wholesale Licence with 
some cask beer brewed for Watford Beer Festival. 
Paradigm — trading as normal. 
Popes Yard — trading as normal. 
Rump & Wade — trading as usual. 
Sawbridgeworth — brewing has stopped. 
Tring — its White IPA winning awards — see page 7. 
Verulam Arms — ceased trading, brewing stopped. 
White Hart Tap — now brewing rarely. 
Watling Street Brewery - now defunct. The owner is 
now partnering a new brewing venture in London. 
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rewers of cask beer must show more 
confidence if the style is to prosper. 
Cask beer is a wonderful thing. 

Quintessentially British. It puts me in mind of the 
English rose — classically beautiful, w ithout pretence 
and with unassuming grace. Or, to remove any 
gender bias, a rugged British farmer — chiselled from 
local stone, quiet and deep, with a warm, 
understated affability. Cask is not brash and has an 
underlying vulnerability that makes it even more 
lovable. So, what is this vulnerability? The first 
element of its vulnerability lies in its reserved 
Britishness. While craft beer struts around like a 
cocaine-fuelled hipster proclaiming its world-
changing brilliance through a megaphone, cask sits 
quietly on the bar not wanting to put anyone out. 
While violet and hemlock gin and tonic is sipped 
affectedly, pinkie cocked, from something that looks 
like a goldfish bowl on a sewing needle, cask is 
thoughtfully supped from a glass that looks like a 
glass. The second is the vulnerability of the beer in 
the cask. Nothing else in the pub needs so much 
care, patience and attentiveness as a cask. Most 
meals leaving the pub kitchen can be rustled up 
faster and with arguably less skill than is used 
nurturing a cask into service. The beer brewed for 
cask also suffers from the perception that it’s simple 
to brew. Every time cask has had a tough time, its 
vulnerability is exposed and sometimes exploited. In 
the 1960-70s this vulnerability saw the explosion of 
mass-produced keg ale. This was at a time when 
adding the contents of drip trays back to the cask was 
customary, so our English rose perhaps was not 
always at her best. Breweries pushing alternatives to 
cask can always exploit its vulnerability by labelling 
it as a pain. Make it less important, let it be forgotten, 
brew it without skill or care, fail to train your staff 
and cask will eliminate itself. Fortunately, people 
who love cask as much as I do decided to do 
something about it. CAMRA delivered a resurgence 
and in the noughties, cask was going somewhere. 
Heartbreakingly this didn’t last and although the 
2019 Cask Report shows some recovery, cask has 
been in decline for nearly three years, with the craft 
and premium lager categories gobbling up its share 
of the market. So, is the solution to make cask more 
craft? I would argue probably not. Quality is in the 
eye of the beholder and when we talk about quality 
these days, we are often not talking about the same 
thing. A beer of the highest quality as perceived by a 
craft aficionado with a penchant for modern niche 
beer is the antithesis of quality viewed by the average 

 
punter. No matter what we do with cask ale it needs 
to be a fundamentally and consistently nice thing. It  
doesn’t need to be bland, uniform, unimaginative or 
boring, as long as it’s pleasant. Successful craft 
breweries’ main brands manage to fulfil this criterion 
but others don’t. With those championing niche craft 
being so vocal and influential, there’s a risk that new 
cask producers fail to understand that although this 
end of craft (gritty eggnog IPAs/incontinence pants 
sours) is growing, it is the drink of choice for a tiny 
minority. I’ve brewed cask for about 20 years at six 
breweries. These days I am a consultant and help 
brewers have easier lives. At every brewery I’ve 
worked with I’ve observed the same phenomenon. 
When the beer tastes good sales go up. When it is 
not so good, they don’t. We don’t need to give our 
English rose breast implants or pump our rugged 
farmer with steroids. Just make sure they are 
balanced and delicious. Another influence of craft 
which I think is detrimental to cask is the desire or 
requirement for breweries to produce vast ranges of 
beers. If any brewery sets out to make 100 beers a 
year rather than perfecting three or four, they are a 
lot less likely to brew one or two consistently 
excellent examples. Every unpalatable beer which 
hits the handpull is one of the thousand cuts leading 
to the death of cask. If you need convincing that a 
wide choice of questionable beers damages cask, 
think about why at a time of unprecedented choice 
and variety, the safety of national cask brands and 
premium lager is becoming more sought after. 
Control of cask quality doesn’t end at the brewery 
gates. The theory that ale drinkers seek continually 
new experiences and hence the broader the range, 
the greater the sales, ultimately leads to a lot of 
people paying good money for a diverse range of 
tired, disappointing cask.  
While I am convinced pushing cask beer further in a 
craft direction will harm its future, one thing we can 
learn from craft is how to promote itself. If the cask 
industry could find a means to show confidence in 
its own excellence and sell itself as a refined and 
extraordinary drink its future would be assured.  
The future of cask is brewing nice beer, looking after 
it and serving it properly and letting the world know 
what a beautiful thing it is. As brewers, licensees, 
beer lovers and CAMRA members it’s in our hands. 

Stuart Howe 
Stuart Howe is a brewing consultant and author. He 
created the beer which is currently the best-selling 
cask ale in the UK. He worked as a brewer at WH 
Brakspear, Butcombe, Harbour and Sharp’s. He is a 
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 former All-Party Parliamentary Beer Group Brewer of 
the Year. Article first published in What’s Brewing - 
CAMRA’s members newsletter in November 2019. 
 

Lager sales slump 
ome of Britain’s best-known lager brands have 
reported sales falling by 25% over the last year 
and claim it is due to a hangover after the World 

Cup in 2018. Beck’s was down 25% Carlsberg 11%, 
Coors Light 7.6%, Budweiser 3,8% and Carling a 
more manageable 2.9%. Beck’s is owned by the 
Budweiser brewing group - so double whammy! And 
Carlsberg admitted that their new recipe (highly 
advertised) and smaller 330ml cans had put drinkers 
off. 
 

Tring White IPA does the double 
ring White IPA, a New-England style pale ale, 
won Beer of the Festival at last September’s 
2019 St Albans Beer and Cider Festival. It also 

won two gold medals at the SIBA East competition, 
scoring first in class in both cask and bottle 
competitions. 
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 The Stevenage Beer & Cider 
Festival is back! 

orth Herts CAMRA 
are pleased to 
announce the dates 

for the 2020 Stevenage Beer 
& Cider Festival. The venue 
for the three-day festival 
will again be the Stevenage 
Arts and Leisure Centre, 
SG1 1LZ, conveniently 
located on Lytton Way, 
opposite Stevenage railway 
station and near to the bus station. The dates and 
opening times have been confirmed as 5pm-11 pm 
Thursday 20th, noon-11pm Friday 21st and noon-
10pm Saturday 22nd of February 2020. Entrance is 
£3 for the general public, with CAMRA members and 
OAPs enjoying free entry. 
The festival will bring together over 100 beers, 
ciders, and perries plus an international bar.  After 
the popularity of mead at the recent Hitchin festival 
we will also have a selection of meads available on 
the Cider Bar. We are aiming to have a range of beer 
styles at the festival to suit all tastes. We will feature 
beers from local breweries, exciting new beers as 
well as traditional favourites from across the country. 
We are planning a number of improvements for the 
festival; these include more seating and better food 
options.  
The festival would not be possible without 
volunteers from CAMRA. Volunteers are required for 
setting up the festival on 18th & 19th February, during 
the three days of the festival and for take down on 
the morning of Sunday 23rd February. Volunteers will 
be rewarded with beer tokens and a Festival T-shirt. 
Please get in touch if you are able to help at the 
festival. Further details on volunteering and the latest 
festival information are available on the North Herts 
CAMRA website below, see also back page advert.  
www.camranorthherts.org.uk  
 

North Herts Most Improved Pub 
2019 — BB’s Bar, Hitchin 

e are proud to announce that BB’s Bar in 
Tilehouse Street, Hitchin has been 
awarded North Herts CAMRA’s Most 

Improved Pub 2019. 
On a slightly damp evening the Bar was packed and 
England having taken the lead in Euro Qualifier were 
pulled back and the score at half time against the 

Czech Republic was 1 
all. So, with the sound 
turned off, the Branch 
Pub’s Officer, Gill 
Richardson presented 
the owners Bob & Bernie 
with the award. 
When Bob decided to 
create BB's Bar, (the site 
having remained empty 
for over a year), he 
dedicated it to the great 
blues guitarist B B King. He saw there was a need for 
a sports bar in Hitchin, that sold quality real ale, 
which was something that was lacking in the area. 
There are four beers on hand pumps with a fifth one 
on the way. On offer that night were Sharp’s Doom 
Bar, Oakham Citra, Fuller’s London Pride and one 
other. The bar is decorated with ‘old gig’ posters, T 
shirts, pictures of guitars, photos of great ‘Spurs’ 
players, of which Bob is a number one fan. 
The Bar has BT Sports, Sky and terrestrial TV so that 
all major Football, Rugby and Cricket matches are 
shown and other events can be pre-ordered. 
The premises, as far as I can remember has always 
been linked to food and drink. Forty years ago, it 
was, (for quite a while), Barney’s Wine Bar and was 
also one or two other similar type of establishments. 
The most memorable one was when it was ‘Café 
Ecosse’ Not only did it sell good quality food, it 
‘sported’, (excuse the pun), two real ales from 
Scottish breweries. 
Some of you may remember when Tilehouse Street 
was the A505 linking Luton to Royston, then, the so 
called ‘Hitchin Bypass’ reduced the road to a not so 
quiet cul-de-sac. 
North Herts Committee and Branch Members wish 
Bob and Bernie all the best for the future. As for 
England, (like the weather they both went 
‘downhill’), and England lost 2-1! 

Richard Merritt MBE 
 

The Broken Seal - Stevenage’s 
first Tap room 

he Broken Seal opened in 
September, located on 
Basils Road just off the 

High Street in Stevenage Old 
Town, in what was previously a 
pie & mash shop. The Broken 
Seal is the Tap room for the Bog 
Brew brewery also based in 
Stevenage Old Town. Four cask 
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White Hart Tap 
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans 

Tel: 01727 860974 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and Boltmaker, 

Tring Side Pocket, and 3 guest beers 
including home brewed ales 

 

Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week  

Evenings Monday - Saturday  
 

Sunday Roasts 
 

Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday 

Night 
 

Quiz Night Every Wednesday 
 

Large Beer Garden 
 

www.whiteharttap.co.uk 

 

ales are available including beers from Bog Brew and 
at least two guests. In addition, they will be brewing 
special limited-edition Bog Brew beers on site and 
serving them directly from the conditioning tank. 
There are also 10 craft Keg taps featuring beers from 
across the country as well international favourites 
from Belgium and Germany. In addition, there is a 
huge range of bottled and canned beers from the UK 
and around the world. The selection of Belgium 
beers is exceptional. The Broken Seal is a welcome 
addition to the pubs in Stevenage and North 
Hertfordshire. 
 

CAMRA East Anglian Club of the 
Year 

n Sunday 29th September, the Bishop’s 
Stortford Sports Trust (BSST) was awarded 
the CAMRA Regional Club of the Year. This 

means CAMRA consider it the best club in East 
Anglia and it goes forward for judging against the 
three other regional English winners for the national 
award. 
The award was presented to the club by Andrea 
Briars, the CAMRA Regional Director. She said that 
she was delighted to be at the lovely clubroom and 
thrilled that BSST was amongst the best four clubs in 
the country.  
Paul Carter, the Club Chairm an, said that the award 
means the world to them. For three years BSST has 

been the CAMRA 
Herts and Essex 
Borders Branch 
Club of the Year, 
then Herts County 
Club of the Year 
and now 
Regional. He said 
that the hard work 
of Neall Range, 
the bar manager 
and the rest of the 
team was 
amazing, serving 

great regional and national ales. The bar profits have 
helped develop the club’s sports facilities for the 
local community. 
The club, on Cricketfield Lane, has a huge cricket 
field, tennis and squash courts, as well as the 
clubhouse. 
Pictured above left to right: Paul Carter (Chairman), 
Andea Briars (CAMRA), Neall Range (Bar Manager) 

Chris Sears, Herts Essex Borders CAMRA Branch 
Publicity Secretary 
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ime was when the natural way to get home 
from a night out at the pub — if it was beyond 
walking distance — was by bus.  On main 

routes the last bus would not leave until at least 
22:30, to meet the needs of not just drinkers, but also 
returning cinema and theatre-goers as well as 
anyone else that wanted a night out. 
Apart from the main inter-urban routes, a lot of bus 
routes (outside large towns and cities) are not 
commercially viable and require financial support 
from the local authority.  In recent years there have 
been progressive cuts in local authority support for 
public transport across the country.  In Hertfordshire, 
the County Council decided, about 4 years ago, to 
withdraw support from any loss-making bus services 
running after 19:30.  This means that the evening 
network in Hertfordshire is now restricted to those 
routes that are operated on a purely commercial 
basis.  
So how has Hertfordshire been affected by this?   
Quite severely is the answer, as a couple of examples 
may illustrate. Taking an arbitrary time of 22:00 as 
being the earliest you may want to go home after an 
evening drinking, Hertford itself fares very poorly, 
with just one route operating after this time — the 724 
to Ware and Harlow (although late-night drinkers on 
this route are well-served — the last bus doesn’t leave 
until just before 01:00!).  At Hitchin there is also just 
one route serving the town after 22:00 — the 101 
which will take you to Luton at 22:08 or in the 
opposite direction to Stevenage at 23:05. 
There is one 
exception to this, a 
city which does still 
boast a reasonable 
network of buses in 
the late evening — St 
Albans.  As the table 
and the diagram 
below show, there is 
a good range of 
destinations served 
by evening buses 
from St Albans.  With 
about thirty pubs 
(nine of them being 
Good Beer Guide 
listed) within a ten-
minute walk of the 
city centre bus stops, 
St Albans is an 
 

 
So, why not give it a go? Each of the routes listed 
runs regularly throughout the evening, so getting in 
to St Albans by bus shouldn’t be a problem either.  I 
won’t recommend any particular pubs in St Albans, 
but just suggest that you have a look at 
www.whatpub.com - and don’t forget that the 
‘Location’ tab for each pub entry gives details of 
which bus routes serve the pub and the approximate 
distance to the nearest bus stop. 
Finally, a word of warning.  Bus timetables change 
quite regularly.  The times I have shown in Table 1 
below were correct on 1st October 2019, but before 
you travel please check them on the Hertfordshire 
Travel Information website, Intalink: 
www.intalink.org.uk. Table 2 underneath shows 
Hertfordshire’s late evening bus routes. 
Table 1 — bus times 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T
An Evening Out at the Pub - By Bus? 

attractive destination 
for any drinker. 

Table 2 -evening bus routes 

Article by Andrew Wallace -
South Herts Branch Transport Officer
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 Harvey’s Brewery Trip 
n Saturday 26th October, locals from 
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide listed St Albans  
pub the Robin Hood, and members of the 

South Herts branch of CAMRA made the long trip to 
Lewes in Sussex to visit Harvey’s Brewery. The Robin 
Hood is the only regular outlet for Harvey’s beers, 
usually Sussex Best Bitter but particularly in the 
winter other beers such as Old Ale. 
Harveys brewery dates from 1790 and is still family-
owned with the 8th generation ready to take up the 
reins when needed. 
We were given a tour of the brewery and also of 
Cliffe, the area of Lewes where Harvey’s is based, by 
Head Brewer and joint MD Miles Jenner. 
Despite the almost 50 people on the tour, Miles was 
able to show and explain all the brewing processes. 
Harvey’s is very 
much a traditional 
brewery with mash 
tuns, coppers 
(Miles Jenner 
showing, right), 
hop backs and 
open fermenters 
(many of them 
circular) arranged in the traditional tower brewery 
configuration, where gravity is used to transport the 
wort / beer around the brewing vessels. 
Harvey’s only uses UK hops from Sussex, Surrey and 
Kent, roughly in proportion to the sales in those 
counties. Even the Cascade hops used in some beers, 
are grown locally. The main malting barley used is 
the very traditional Maris Otter. 

 
After the tour, which lasted almost two hours, the 
party was led to the sampling room where all could 
taste five beers on offer, Mild, Sussex Best, Old Ale, 
Star of Eastbourne and Bonfire Boy brewed specially 
for the famous Lewes Guy Fawkes night. 
A whole two hours were spent sampling and for 
those who had the stamina to last that long they were 
able to sample the bottles of the Imperial Extra 
Double Stout (9% abv) that Miles kindly opened. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pictured below — in the Sample Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Article by Ian Boyd, pictures by Will Lewis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O

Left: South 
Herts 
CAMRA 
members 
being guided 
round 
Harvey’s 
Brewery. 

Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events 
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rouch Vale is a brewery that conjures up a list 
of the brewers that flowered in the vanguard 
of Britain’s brewing revival of the late 1970s 

and 1980s — a list that includes the likes of Burton 
Bridge, Butcombe, Cotleigh, Exmoor, Hop Back and 
Mauldon’s. 
Founded in 1981, Crouch Vale was started by two 
CAMRA members — Colin Bocking and Rob Walster 
- who decided to put into practice what they were 
campaigning for.  The beers they produced soon 
gathered good reputation, but it was going to be a 
new flagship beer, Brewers Gold, that would 
announce the name of Crouch Vale to a full national 
audience - when it won CAMRA’s coveted Supreme 
Champion Beer of Britain award not only in 2005 
but also 2006 -  and a pump clip that now adorns 
many a handpump across the land.  Almost 40 years 
have passed since Crouch Vale’s birth and it is their 
proud boast that they are now the oldest established 
brewery in Essex.   
Today, Colin is still at the helm at the brewery whilst 
Rob now runs the award-winning Prince of Wales 
pub up the road in Stow Maries. 
In November South Herts Branch travelled to the 
brewery in South Woodham Ferrers where they were 
met by Ken Seaman, manager of Tap 
Room 19 (the on-site Crouch Vale tap 
which opened four years ago) and 
brewer Andy Steel. An alluring full 
range of Crouch Vale’s brews was 
available — Brewers Gold (ABV4%), 
Essex Boys — a bitter (3.8%), 
Blackwater Mild (3.7%), Yakima 
Gold — a golden beer (4.2%), 
Amarillo — a strong golden ale (5%). together with 
the seasonal beer Discovery, another golden brew 
(3.8%).  Whilst Essex Boys and Blackwater have 
loyal followers it is perhaps the golden beers that 
have gained Crouch Vale the attention of a wider set 
of drinkers and it was therefore no surprise to hear 
that Brewers Gold accounts for 60% of total brewing 
capacity — a 40-barrel brew of the ever-popular beer 
takes place once per week. A recent seasonal golden 
beer is Sputnik (ABV4.0%) 

Armed with a pint of 
their choice, the 
members of our 
party were split into 
two groups and 
taken by Andy on a 
tour of the brewery.  
The original 1981  

 
brewery was elsewhere in the town 
and had been set up with equipment 
cobbled together from all manner of 
sources but in 2006 these new 
premises were acquired and a firm 
decision was taken to start afresh. A 
new brewery was commissioned 
and installed — the all-stainless steel 40-barrel plant 
made in Canada and shipped to Essex. 
Crouch Vale use water from the local standard 
supply and treat it to ensure a standard constant 
brewing level.  Most of the malts used are from 
Bairds of Witham — lager and pale malts to the fore 
with additional dark malts used for milds and porters. 
Hops are largely sourced from Germany or the USA 
and the brewer’s yeast is from a strain once guarded 
by the former Ridley’s brewery in nearby Hartford 
End — used and re-pitched by Crouch Vale for some 
eighteen years now. Isinglass finings are used but 
Crouch Vale have been experimenting with pectin, a 
plant-based fining, for vegan beers.  Interestingly 
Crouch Vale can brew Brewers Gold as standard or 
vegan-friendly options. All racking is done by hand 
and distribution to pubs is direct by company vans 
to East Anglia and North and Central London.  Many 
of the beers can be found in bottle-conditioned form 
at supermarkets and off-licences. The whole 
workforce amounts to just eight people. 
The buoyant reciprocal trade that once existed 
between local brewers to share deliveries and help 
spread the name of beers to drinkers beyond the 
immediate trading area has largely receded and the 
vast number of brewers chasing the pub trade has 
added a high level of competition for all brewers but 
with the Crouch Vale name comes beers that have 
gained a reputation for consistency, quality, clarity 
and value and this is holding the company in good 
stead as one of East Anglia’s  leading brewers.  
Crouch Vale have stayed away from the key keg 
market — not keen on the expense and the re-cycling 
issues which the plastic containers present.  Nor 
have they been attracted to craft keg or canning, their 
beers following the time-honoured processes of 
traditional brewing with the twists and modern 
opportunities provided by a wide range of imported 
hops. 
Andy particularly enjoys Yakima Gold — a brew 
introduced to the permanent range a few years ago.  
Pronounced “YAK-i-maw”, the amarillo aromatic 
hops used are grown in the Yakima Valley in 
Washington State — the beer has been receiving 
excellent reviews and, who knows, maybe more 

C
Brewing Gold - A Visit to Crouch Vale Brewery 
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 awards will follow! 
Meanwhile, back in Tap Room 19, the beer was 
flowing and other drinkers were arriving — the tap 
room has become not only a place to collect beer 
but a place for local people to enjoy it — the walls 
bedecked with beer mats and pump clips of past and 
present Crouch Vale beers.  Mine host, Ken, said that 
the tap room has become a community local in its 
own right with people regularly calling in for a pint 
or two.   

Our picture, left, 
shows Ken Seaman 
and Andy Steel at the 
bar. Surely that’s not 
tea, lads?    
Below: Thirsty South 
Herts Branch 
members sad to be 
leaving Tap Room 19. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elsewhere, Crouch Vale have one tied pub — the 
popular Queen’s Head in Chelmsford.   
You have to congratulate Crouch Vale.  Nearly 40 
years of brewing excellent fine ale and a brewery 
equipped to continue doing that deep into the future. 
Oh, and as this year’s Crouch Vale Christmas brew 
says “Good Elf” to that.  Many thanks to Ken and 
Andy for a thoroughly entertaining tour. 
Returning from 
the brewery 
there was still 
time for a visit to 
the excellent 
Woodbine at 
Waltham Abbey 
- winner of 
CAMRA’s East Anglia’s Cider Pub of the Year award 
2019. There are around 50 ciders and perries on offer 
— the Woodbine owns the London Glider cider 
company - and a fine array of six hand pumped beers 
usually from Essex and Herts and including their very 
own Woodbine Racer pale ale. 

Les Middlewood 
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our draught beers from St Albans’ twin city of 
Worms in Germany were available at this 
year’s St Albans Beer & Cider Festival held in 

September, celebrating the link between 
two historic cities, the Worms beers 
complementing over 300 temperature-
controlled beers from 150 British breweries, 
59 bottle-conditioned beers and a total of 70 
draught and bottled beers from around the 
globe. 
Despite the awful weather thousands 
flocked through the door from far and wide. 
 A major innovation this year was the sale of 47 cold 
“key keg” beers from 24 British breweries.  A key keg 
being a recyclable, light container rather than a 
heavy steel cask.  These “live” and unfiltered beers 
still containing yeast were sold at a much lower 
temperature and proved a popular addition 
alongside a good selection of gluten free and un-
fined beers, another important theme of the Festival 
this year.  
For those who preferred the fermented juice of 
apples and pears, there were 50+ ciders and perries 
available, all cooled to the correct serving 
temperature and of course gluten free.  
With beers available from all round the UK and the 
world, there was a strong emphasis on local beers 
from Hertfordshire. Mad Squirrel Brewery of Potten 
End sponsored the Main Bar with 20 of its beers. The 
Stage Bar, patio areas, and our pint festival glass were 
all sponsored by Tring Brewery, and serving 18 
beers. McMullen, the county’s oldest brewery staged 
a beer-related quiz on Saturday afternoon. 
Oakham Brewery from Peterborough, whose beers 
are highly rated in St Albans pubs, sponsored the 
Balcony Bar with their full range of 17 beers.  The 
Nene Valley Brewery from Oundle in 
Northamptonshire featured at the Festival this year 
for the first time in one of the stairwells, and had a 
range of beers that are were gluten-free. Timothy 
Taylor in the opposite stairwell sold their full range 
of beers this year. 
A new feature of the Festival this year was the 
Learning & Discovery Zone, giving Festival visitors 
the opportunity to discuss all things beer, as well as 
sample the difference between the same beer served 
from both Key Keg and Cask.  Our thanks to our 
sponsors 3 Brewers, Mad Squirrel Oakham Ales and 
Tring Brewery for helping man the bar and provide 
free samples. Along with musical entertainment from 
Katie plus Juan, Kyla Brox Band and Katie’s Jumping 
Fleas we hope everyone enjoyed themselves again 

 
this year. 
If you’re still looking for that elusive Xmas present 
there is a small number of 2019 Festival shirts still 

available. And of course, we’re always 
happy to hear any feedback on how to make 
next year’s Festival even better. You can get 
in touch at any time via the contact section 
of our website stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk 
which also has a range of pictures from this 
year’s Festival.  
And… 

Whet your whistle for 2020, which will mark the 25th 
St Albans Beer and Cider festival at the Alban Arena 
between 23rd and 26th September. It could be 
something really special. 
 

Below - Pictures from our festival 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F
Fancy a Beer from Worms? 
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 Stage Bar 
 Main Bar 
 Outside in the patio area 

 Key Keg bar 
 Katie plus Juan 

 Katie’s Jumping Fleas 
 The Innovation Zone 

 Cheers…from happy festival  
     goers 
 Kyla Brox 
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 Greene King put the record straight! 
I have no desire to defend Greene King (and they 
might seem like the good old days in a few years) 
but I think "The Bitter End" (edition 297) was a little 
harsh on them.  
Greene King had a sort of "semi-detached" 
relationship with Rayment’s for many years and 
officially merged in 1931 yet the small brewery was 
kept open until 1987. I drank their bitter in a village 
pub somewhere on the Herts/Essex borders and it 
was a regular in the Shires Bar at St Pancras station 
for several years. 
As for Ruddles. First, they sold their pubs to 
concentrate on brewing. Then the brewery was sold 
to Grand Met - so allowing a ready-made "brand" 
real ale to be available in all Watney pubs. Then it 
was sold to Grolsch and then Morlands.  
So, it was not a case of big bad GK preying on a small 
brewery, but rather more complex. 

Peter Fleming 
Ed Says: I was around when both Rayment’s and 
Ruddle’s ceased brewing and took part in the save 
Rayment’s campaign. I am sure you are correct about 
the merry-go-round with Ruddle’s which were one 
of the leading lights in the real ale revival. From what 
you have written I now assume Greene King 
acquired the Ruddle’s brand when they took over 
and closed Morland brewery in Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire and started brewing Speckled Hen (at a 
much-reduced gravity) at Bury St Edmunds.  
 
Greene King IPA Silver not Gold 
On p2 of October / November 2019 Pints of View 
297 you have exalted Greene King IPA a step too far. 
The Champion Beer of Britain in the Supreme 
Champion category in 2004 was Kelham Island's 
Pale Rider. Greene King IPA won silver in the 
Supreme Champion category and had been the Gold 
Champion in the Bitter category of that year's event. 
It was reported that boos chimed out at the GBBF 
awards announcements that year. 
Always good to correct these matters, however 
historical. 
In October / November 2019 PoV 297 page 22 you 
stress a lack of photographs of the Black Horse, 
Colney Street. 
I agree as I can find no picture of it when still 
standing but readers might like to see a picture 
(presumably taken by someone who was greatly 
saddened by its closure and demolition) here: 
(pictured opposite above). It is rare for someone to 
document a pile of rubble but there it is. 

Roger Corbett  
 

Photo: cc-by-sa/2.0 - © Jack Hill 
- geograph.org.uk/p/37007 

Ed Says: Re Greene King 
IPA: The vagaries of 
time, without double 
checking I will assume 
Roger is correct. What I 
do remember is that 

when the announcement was made there was an 
enormous clap of thunder followed by torrential rain 
- obviously God’s comment. 
Re Black Horse: It was Jack Adams author of “The 
Old Scrapbook” and “A Pub History Mystery” who 
was seeking 
photos of the 
Black Horse, 
Colney 
Street. I do 
have one 
taken just 
after closure in October 2001, as pictured above. 
Before closure the Black Horse had some interesting 
photos on the walls of aircraft built in the Handley 
Page aircraft factory on the industrial estate next 
door. The workers were of course good customers. 
 
Motorway junctions revisited 
With reference to pints of view 296 page 16 “Herts 
county Pub of The Year minibus tour”- Most 
motorway junctions are served by unclassified as 
well as classified roads. The principle junction here 
is with slip road Denham Way to the North Orbital 
Road. A412 clearly shown on all AA maps that I 
have. 

RWC 
Ed says: I haven’t heard from RWC since June 2008 
when he did at least spell my name correctly on the 
colourful postcards he uses for correspondence. In 
2008 he sent me some useful information on the 
oldest serving licensees in the UK and “The classic 
basic unspoilt pubs of Great Britain”. On this 
occasion he is correcting Bryan Bird’s description of 
the M25 junction near the Land of Liberty Peace and 
Plenty, Heronsgate. I have no doubt that RWC is 
correct, but the article was about CAMRA 
Hertfordshire Pub of The Year and whether the slip 
road is classified or not is of little consequence or 
interest to 99% of our readers.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Herts Readers Write 15 

Any comments, articles or letters for publication are 
welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New 

Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email 
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk 
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1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  

                 

10       11          

                 

12         13        

                 

14   15      16  17  18    

     19   20         

21 22          23      

       24  25        

26           27    28  

                 

29   30  31    32    33    

                 

34           35      

                 

36                 

 

The first two correct entries drawn 
after the closing date of 11 January 
2020 will win a CAMRA 2020 Good 
Beer Guide  

Photocopies are acceptable. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACROSS 
 
  1, 36 and 20 Down: Opening of seasonal rhyme     
      (9,2,6,3,5,2,7,3)   
10  Tree family used for cask (6) 
11  Soccer player favouring Reds (4-6) 
12  Like some mines once past developing (4-4) 
13  Hurried back to bed in charge of drug (8) 
14  Mystery shuffle in game (6) 
16  Sounds like bad weather, love, for seasonal  
      deliverers (8)   
19  Green ale brewed with fine yeast originally (5) 
21  Reaching 50, I’m sad, terribly so (6) 
23  Hamlet’s nationality and his struggles (6)  
24  Lates organised, serving up old (5) 
26  This’ll hamper progress – try a left turn (4,4) 
27  Keep retaining mother’s layout (6) 
29  Present calendar in latest fashion (3,5) 
32  Country boy with penultimate letter for pub hostess 
      (8) 
34  Messily gulp on mash for lunch? (10) 
35  Leading light to act as criminal? (6) 
36  See 1 

DOWN 
 
   2  Coat peg for lock-keeper (7) 
   3  What a confident server will do among relations  
       (3,2) 
   4  Lately turning round in criticism of music industry  
       (3,3,5) 
   5  No crew left behind floundering (3,2,3) 
   6  Child ends with four toy soldiers (8) 
   7  Cringe in company – we’re shy (5) 
   8  Chap has zest after fruit (5) 
   9  In poverty, has meal in topless joints (9) 
 15  Range of stomach around morning (5) 
 17  I land in beef stew, having no explanation (11) 
 18  I give nothing at first in entrance (5) 
 20  See 1 
 22  Sickness? – I’ll just have toast (3,6) 
 24  Short commercial in calm song (8) 
 25  Resolution of silly Santa losing long time travelling  
       (8) 
 28  Later including military award, etc. (3,2,2) 
 30  Small air processor thrown out (5) 
 31  Lout in city, a hoodlum (5) 
 33  Fewest taken in by fable as told (5) 
  

Send Entries by 11 January 2020 to: 
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, 
Herts, WD7 9EA. 

Photocopies are acceptable 
 

Your 
Name:…………………………………... 
 
………….....……………………………. 
Your  
Address:……...…...….……….……...… 
 
……………………...……………….….. 
 
……………………………….…...…...... 

Your 
Postcode:…………….………………...  

Christmas Prize Crossword 
Win a CAMRA 2020 Good Beer Guide 

16 

Subscriptions for Pints of View 
£11.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John 

Lightfoot, 66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, 
Middx., HA8 9JT.  

Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts. 
Winner of Pints of View 297 Prize Wordsearch 

S. Osborn, Ware 
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hose who were involved in the early days of 
CAMRA in Hertfordshire always speak of the 
Woodman with affection — a tiny pub in this 

pleasing hamlet north of Hertford, which was still 
selling Greene King beers directly from the cask in 
the 1970s — as beer at the Woodman always had 
been - and remarkably it still is today.  A cooled 
cellar is directly behind the bar. 

The pub first 
appeared in the 
years before 
1862 — with a 
single bar — run 
by D Akers. It 
was acquired by 
Wickhams, the 
Hertford brewer 

who only ever amassed less than a dozen pubs and 
who succumbed to takeover by Wells and Winch of 
Biggleswade in 1938 and they, too, by GK in 1963.  
Abraham Clark and his family served for over 20 
years at the end of the 19th Century and Alfred Wells 
and family for most of the inter-war years of the 
1920s and 30s but perhaps the most characterful 
landlord and landlady were Ray and Florrie Groom 
— Florrie continuing long after the passing of her 
husband and well-loved by customers who flocked 
there in the early 1970s.  Rent in 1955 was 15/- per 
week and the pub sold just 9 gallons of ale and eight 
dozen bottles of beer.  On her retirement in 1976 the 
tiny pub was selling four nine-gallons of real ale.  
And Florrie wasn’t the only publican to raise mallard 
chicks and other strays from the nearby pond at the 
pub — more recent landlords Tony Dawes and Linda 
Howe also being successful at the task. It was Pip and 
Sandie Bonner who took up the reins from Florrie 
and increased 
trade still further 
as word spread 
of the pub 
through CAMRA 
circles in the 
1970’s. In the 
1990’s Nick and 
Jane Brown 
introduced exotic pets in the back garden and held 
the famous Woodmanstock music festivals — beer 
festivals and music events continuing and then 
rejuvenated under Tony from 2009. In the years 
between Nick and Tony, Danny Davis had kept the 
pub bubbling along for 6 years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the 70’s a pint of IPA at the Woodman was called 
“Boys” and a pint of “Mix” comprised a half of IPA 
and a half of Abbot. The dangerous and heady 
“Abbot and Eddie” was a half of Abbot topped with 
a bottle of the strong St Edmund Ale — making a walk 
back to Bengeo or Hertford a wobbly affair. 
Occasionally Greene King light mild (a beer long 
discontinued) and the dark and remarkable XX Mild 
would appear. In 1996 the pub was awarded the 
South Herts Branch’s Pub of the Year title.  It 
remained a small two-bar pub (though the right-hand 
bar had been extended marginally in 1994) with no 
gaming machines and was popular with rural 
workers, the local shoot, walkers and motorists and 
families, particularly at weekends when the gardens 
could be very busy. 
In 2013 local residents Chris and Brendan Bacon 
took the lease with Gary Mack as a co-manager.  The 
pub was sold to the Hawthorne PubCo in 2014 and 
a year later the Bacon brothers bought the pub as a 
free house.  That year a conservatory was added at 
the rear and now a new corridor, added in 2019, 
allows internal access throughout — though the two-

T
A Pint at the Local — A Regular Pints of View Series 

                                     No.17 Woodman, Chapmore End            By Les Middlewood 
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 bar nature 
and essence 
of the pub 
remains 
intact. Gary 
is now sole 
manager 
and the pub 
has gained a 
strong 
reputation for its excellent cooked-to-order “Thai 
and Tapas” food which is available in the evening 
from Wednesday to Saturday and on Sunday 
lunchtimes and afternoons.   Greene King IPA and 
Abbot remain popular but these are supplemented 
by local Hertfordshire beers from the likes of New 
River and 3Brewers with Tring’s Side Pocket for a 
Toad a regular favourite.   
Gary says “We are very lucky to have such 
supportive locals and regulars and are very 
appreciative of that. Here, it’s you, your pint, 
conversation and fun — no music, fruit machines or 
TV Sport — though we do occasionally show 
international rugby. Our Thai tapas has become 
really popular and we offer a warm welcome to 
everyone — and in the warmer weather our gardens 
attract people from all over”. 
Hertfordshire once had number of small rural 
“locals” — often formerly beer-houses — scattered in 
its rural communities.  The Woodman is a survivor 
from those days but a pub that has kept abreast of the 
times, still deeply in touch with its roots.  The rear 
garden has a safe children’s play area. 

The 
Woodman is 
closed on 

Monday 
lunchtimes 

(open in the 
evening) but is 

otherwise 
open from 

noon then all day on the other six days of the week.  
Until recently an old bus stop sign was still mounted 
outside the pub in the lane but it has now 
disappeared — as has the bus service which the sign 
long outlived.  Today the nearest bus service is the 
383/384 running from Hertford to Stevenage. Alight 
in neighbouring Tonwell and carefully cross the fast 
A602 road taking the well-trodden footpath up to 
Chapmore End — a leisurely ten-minute walk.  And if 
you are driving through the hamlet go slow, the 
ducks may be policing the road!   
 

Brew Your Own” takes on a new 
dimension 

 46-year-old normally healthy man had a 
thumb injury and was prescribed antibiotics 
and one week after finishing his medication, 

the man reported experiencing uncharacteristic 
personality changes. Some of these were quite 
extreme such as "brain fog", depression, aggressive 
behaviour, and a loss of memory.  
Following investigation, it was found that the man 
was suffering from auto-brewery syndrome (ABS). 
His stomach had turned into a mobile brewery, 
where alcohol fermented inside him whenever he 
consumed carbohydrates. 
Doctors had initially diagnosed the man with 
depression and gave him antidepressants. It was only 
when he was pulled over by the police and the 
officers suspected he was drink driving, that the true 
nature of his illness became clear. 
Tests showed the man had a blood alcohol level of 
200 mg/dL, which is the equivalent to having drunk 
approximately ten alcoholic drinks. He was found to 
be confused, disorientated, with impaired balance 
and slurred speech. Initially the hospital and police 
refused to believe him when he repeatedly denied 
drinking alcohol. 
The true reason for the man’s problems were 
discovered by researchers at Richmond University 
Medical Centre, Ohio and published in BMJ Open 
Gastroenterology. ABS was finally diagnosed when 
medical tests showed Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(also known as brewer's yeast) was found in his 
excrement. 
Brewer's yeast, long used in the production of beer 
and wine, helps ferment carbohydrates. Put simply, 
this was happening in the man's stomach, unknown 
to him or anyone else. 
For years, no one believed him, police, doctors, 
nurses and even his family told him he wasn't telling 
the truth and that he was a closet drinker. 

Steve Bury 
 

Chester “nut house” criticised 
he Commonhall Street Social in Chester is an 
upmarket pub and not a club as the name 
might lead you to believe. They sell beers from 

Big Hand and Heavy Industry, and sell real cider. 
The smallest beer measure is a 2/3-pint schooner, so 
no halves here.  
In October the Commonhall ran a “nut house” night 
which has been criticised by Dr Samantha Woodley 
who attended the event and took photos. Customers 
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 dressed as wild-eyed lunatics from an asylum and 
Woodley said their antics stigmatised people with 
mental health difficulties. In reply the Commonhall 
said they had not intended to cause offence.                  
 

Mad Squirrel in The Perfect 
Town? 

n the recent BBC Series “Escape to the Perfect 
Town” house hunters and presenter, Jonnie Irwin, 
a local resident as it happens, popped into 

Berkhamsted’s Mad Squirrel Tap and Bottleshop to 
meet Tim Hickford from Mad Squirrel, who 
explained some of the rationale behind the 
company’s policy of looking for places to open in the 
northern home counties. Berkhamsted’s Tap hosts a 
selection of Squirrel’s craft beers and real cask ales 
which are brewed in nearby Potten End. 
Jonnie, recognising that craft ale was booming in the 
big city, asked why Mad Squirrel had chosen to open 
in market towns. 
Tim replied “You know, what most businesses have 
done, they’ve concentrated much on London and 
they’ve gone to places like Bristol and Birmingham.  
The sign of a good market town, in my opinion, is 
where they are bringing things in from those 
metropolitan areas, in a similar sort of style. Our 
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 business is all about opening in commuter belt 
market towns where people know the London beer 
scene but they perhaps don’t want to live there seven 
days a week.  When they come out at the weekends 
they want a similar type of experience and we get a 
lot of trade from people just coming in exploring, 
maybe having a cheeky half while they’re browsing, 
and then buying some stuff and taking it home.” 
Mad Squirrel now have Tap and Bottleshops selling 
a range of real cask ales and craft keg ales in 
Amersham, Berkhamsted, Chesham, Harpenden, St 
Albans, and High Wycombe — and a bar at the 
brewery in Potten End. 

Les Middlewood 
Ed Says: Just in case the above article sounds like an  
advertorial for Mad Squirrel, Berkhamsted has a 
thriving pub culture and a lot of excellent pubs to 
visit. Go to CAMRA Whatpub.com web site for a full 
list of what is on offer. 
 

Do all your ducks line up in a 
row? 

n a recent visit to the Speckled Hen in St 
Albans I noticed that all the drip trays had 
little bath ducks in them. I made a point of 

asking why, and apparently if they are floating the 
the staff are not pouring the beer properly, as too 
much wastage is going into the tray. For those of you 
who may think this is petty, far from it and I have 
highlighted in the past how costly beer wastage can 
be for pubs. Also, it is not good for staff to have beer 
pouring over their hands and the then wet glasses 
leaving rings of beer all over the bar. This careful 
pulling of pints can cause problems with customers 
expecting a full pint and staff being over cautious 
when the beer is fobbing or lively.  
There are some pleasing things about the recently 
refurbished Speckled Hen. Firstly it now has a proper 
Pub sign, not the awful green corporate thing that 
was put up  a few years ago. I wonder if Greene King 
may consider returning the pub to its original name 
the Bunch of Cherries. It was the only pub in the UK 
with that name before the change.  I do believe there 
is some history behind the name which I will try and 
research.           Steve Bury   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You Think You Can Eat and 
Drink your Businesses’ Goods 

but the HMRC don’t Agree 
hroughout our years of working within the 
food, drink and hospitality industry, we have 
come across varying degrees of personal 

consumption of goods for resale. Some clients live 
completely on the food bought for the business, 
whilst others are happy to even to give drink away, 
as if there are no restrictions on it. 
Well sadly there are! The first restriction is the 
damage that can be done to the business, and no one 
ever realises their consumption can move a 
profitable business into a loss making one. Simply 
because they just do not realise how much they take! 
The same can be applied to allowing staff to 
consume freely also.  
We had a client that ended up bankrupt because he 
consumed enough beer, and his wife wine, 
Needless to say they didn’t stay in business long! 
There is a place on everyone’s Self-Assessment Tax 
Return to adjust for personal consumption. We don’t 
however encourage the use of this facility. We prefer 
our clients to pay for their own consumption, just as 
customers do. This way they come to realise how 
much they take, and we’re pleased to say, generally 
adjust their habits. 
The VAT implications need to be considered also. 
HMRC take the attitude, quite rightly, that if you 
claim the input tax on the purchase, then you must 
account for the output tax, even on goods you have 
consumed without paying for them. This is the VAT 
element only at this stage, and is in addition to the 
personal consumption adjustment in the previous 
paragraph. 
Despite protestations to us that none was ever 
personally consumed, we have had the odd client 
assessed and fined for a shortfall. HMRC went 
through the sales versus purchases of the licensee’s 
favourite tipple, to discover there was shortfall. The 
client claimed that line cleaning was to blame, but 
even after that was adjusted for there were a few 22-
gallon barrels difference between purchases and 
sales. 
As with all things involving HMRC, they never 
appear to carry out an inspection, or enquire into 
matters as soon as they have been incurred, but 
generally after a year or two has passed. The 
magnitude, and the resultant interest elements added 
to the fines can be business-destroying. So look after 
the business, not your own needs, and pay for what 
you consume. 
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Trading Standards 
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack of a 
price list or misleading promotion of products, and fail to 
get a satisfactory response, contact: 

 Citizens Advice consumer helpline 
Telephone: 03454 04 05 06             Internet link:  
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/get-more-
help/report-to-trading-standards/#h-how-to-report-a-
trader-to-trading-standards 
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 As one HMRC officer once said to a client “just 
because you are stood that side of the counter, does 
not entitle you to free goods, or to give them away 
without paying the tax”! 

First published in “Beer Around Ere” the 
Peterborough CAMRA branch magazine 

 

The Eric Watson Memorial 
Award 

ric Watson hailed from way ‘up north’ in God’s 
own country, even further north than Watford 
Gap and Lancashire. He died a very young 

man, leaving behind a lovely wife and a very young 
son. He was also known as the ‘Belgian Beer Man’ 
and would have a stand at local beer festivals selling 
his Belgian Beers, which he found on his frequent 
visits to Belgium. Once a year near to Christmas, 
members would gather and Eric and Ros would hold 
a beer tasting evening, trying about a dozen beer and 
cheeses they had brought back from their trips. You 
could then order your beers in time for Christmas. 
The latest recipients of the award reside in and run 
the Plume of Feathers in Ickleford and will have 
done so for 25 years in January. Theresa and Chris 
are the two landladies who during that time have 
kept and served quality beer to locals and visitors 
alike. In fact, they have been in ‘pubs’ all their lives 
and even ran the Black Bull in Walsingham, Norfolk 
for a while, looking after the ‘pilgrims’ who trekked 
there through the years. 
Members and locals gathered together on Friday 1st  

 
Above left to right: Theresa Thompson, 
Landlady, Paul Coard - North Herts Chair and 
Christabel Napper, Landlady. 
November and helped celebrate the award with 
Theresa and Chris. Each received the award, a 
certificate and an engraved glass.  

Brian Mason 

Dave Matthews Obituary 
t was with great sadness that we inform our 
readers that Dave Matthews from the 
neighbouring South Beds Branch, passed away 
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 at his home on 31st October.  Dave played a key role 
in the Luton Beer Festival in ensuring all the beer 
was served at top quality - a task he undertook with 
the utmost diligence and seriousness at almost every 
event since its inception.  No beer would be served 
if he deemed it not right or not ready.  Dave was also 
an ardent Luton Town Football Club supporter and 
enjoyed following the team to many different away 
game venues, where he would also seek out the best 
real ale pubs in the neighbourhood.  He will be 
sorely missed by his many CAMRA and Luton Town 
supporting friends, and colleagues in Bedfordshire, 
Hertfordshire, and further afield. 
 

CAMRA names the top four pubs 
in the country 

he race is on for the national Pub of the Year 
competition, with three of the final four pubs 
having previously scooped the title. 

The Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton, the George 
& Dragon in Hudswell and The Bell in Aldworth 
have all claimed the prestigious award in previous 
years. Newcomer to the scene is the Red Lion in 
Preston, which became the first community-owned 
pub in Great Britain in the 1980s. 
All four of the pubs will now go on to the final 
competition to win the ultimate Pub of the Year title, 
to be announced in February 2020. The competing 
pubs include: 
1 - The Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton (2014 
winner) - an outstanding and recently renovated  
traditional pub set in a pretty Pendleside village 
that's deservedly 
popular with locals 
and visitors alike. 
Five constantly 
changing ales and 
one real cider are 
served along with 
delicious home-
cooked food, and 
there's plenty of outdoor seating and lovely open 
fires when the weather grows colder. 

2 - The George & 
Dragon in Hudswell 
(2016 winner) - a 
pleasant walk from 
Richmond, N. Yorks 
(if you don't mind the 
300+ steps!) brings 
you to the pub's large 
beer terrace with 

fantastic panoramic views over the Swale valley. 
Rescued by the community in 2010 and refurbished, 
it boasts its own library, shop, allotments and other 
community facilities as well as food and drink. 
3 - Bell, Aldworth, Berkshire (1990 winner) — this 
perennial gem is the only pub with a heritage interior 
in Berkshire. Its name refers to bells which were part 
of the coat of 
arms of the 
traditional 
landowners. Its 
large open 
garden and 
excellent beer 
attract walkers 
and drinkers 
from far and 
wide. 
4. Red Lion, Preston, Hertfordshire (new finalist) - 
This attractive free house dating back to 1844 stands 
on the village green and was the first community-
owned pub in Great Britain. There is an ever-
changing list of beers including many from small 
breweries and Ray and Jo prepare the fresh home-
made food, sourcing their ingredients locally. The 
pub also hosts the village cricket teams and 
fundraises for charity. 

National Pub of the 
Year Coordinator 
Andrea Briers said: 
“It is amazing to see 
so many well-
respected pubs 
return to this 

prestigious 
competition to 

compete for the ultimate title of the best pub in 
Britain. We wish them - and our newcomer - the very 
best of luck. It is a huge honour to come this far in 
the competition and be named one of the best four 
pubs in the country, and all four finalists should be 
very proud”.  
All of the pubs in the competition are selected by 
CAMRA volunteers and judged on their atmosphere, 
decor, welcome, service, value for money, customer 
mix and quality of beer. 
Each of the four finalists will be presented with their 
super regional award at local events over the coming 
weeks. The four finalists will then have a chance to 
win the National Pub of the Year title for 2019, 
which will be announced in February 2020. 
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 Advance Notice of South Herts 
CAMRA Annual General Meeting  

Saturday 18th January 2020 
AMRA South 
Herts branch will 
be holding its 

January Branch Meeting, 
followed by its Annual 
General Meeting, on Saturday 18th January 2020, at 
the Hertford Club, Bull Plain, Hertford - from 1pm.  
At the AGM the Branch Committee will be elected. 
Please note the following arrangements for this as 
agreed by CAMRA’s National Executive:  
Nominations for membership of the Branch 
Committee shall be either by email or in writing to 
the Chair — chair@hertsale.org.uk, in each case 
signed by a proposer and seconder, both of whom 
shall be members of the Branch, and accompanied 
by evidence of the willingness of the nominee to 
stand.  The closing date for nominations is fourteen 
calendar days before the date of the AGM.  If a vote 
is required, a secret ballot will take place at the 
AGM.  If you are intending to attend, please make 
sure you bring your CAMRA membership card.  A 
buffet will be provided.  Later, during the afternoon, 
there will be an opportunity to visit some of 
Hertford’s best real ale pubs. 
Our speaker on the day will be John Bourdeaux and 
Jeremy Alter from New River Brewery holders of the 
Herts Beer of the Year accolade for 2019 with their 
excellent 5” Drop beer. They will talk about the 
brewery, its beers, history and future developments.  
The Hertford Club offers four real ales, traditional 
cider and/or perry and welcomes CAMRA members 
on production of a CAMRA membership card. 
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS 
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner 

The Inn In The Sticks 
Benington, Nr Stevenage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE 
 DISCERNING DRINKER 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold 

Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent 

& Micro-Breweries including a mild, stout or porter. 
Also Traditional Cider 

 

See our fine selection of current & coming beers 
online 

 

Lunchtime Snacks 
Curry Night every Wednesday £10.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Classic Car meetings April to September 
 

Tel 01438 869665          www.lordshiparms.co.uk 

 

Want to Advertise in Pints of View? 
 

Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs 
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to 

all public libraries and museums. 
 

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT) 
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00 
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00 
Please contact us for other advert size rates. 

 

Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared 
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format. 
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.   
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478 
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address 
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com  

Deadline for Feb / Mar 2020 Newsletter (299) 
Copy and Adverts — 7 January 2020 
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Chorleywood: The Old Shepherd is now being run 
by the same management as the White Horse in 
Chorleywood. 
Croxley Green: A premises licence has been granted 
for a new bar called the Anchor Tap & Bottle on 
Watford Road. 
Harpenden: The Red Cow has been acquired by Farr 
brewery and re-opened on 4th October following a 
brief closure for redecoration works. The pub serves 
three draught Farr beers - Golden, Pale plus a Farr 
guest, and three draught ciders on handpumps have 
been added. Also served is Farr’s Keg beer - Beyond 
the Pale. The pub’s food menu (including its 
renowned vegan range) remains unchanged, with 
the pub’s previous incumbents, Hamish and Michel 
still in place at the pub. The Cock had two Oakham 
beers on a recent visit - JHB and Dark Days, costing 
£4.40 and £3.00 respectively.  St Austell Tribute and 
one of the Wells Wandering Brewers was also on. 
The policy of the pub is to have one beer of the four 
they serve at £3.00 a pint (Mon- Wed).  The landlord 
mentioned that it won't always be Oakham but JHB 
is likely to become permanent if the sales are good.  
Hertford: Congratulations to Bev and Mary and 
everyone at the Old Cross Tavern who have recently 
celebrated the pub’s 20th birthday with ale and 
cakes. And it’s happy birthday too for Mark and 
Annie at the White Horse — completion of their first 
year at the pub, now offering excellently-kept 
Fuller’s and guest ales, Thai food and a selection of 
hot pies. The Crafty Duck now offers one or two real 
ales and a real cider alongside the craft keg beers. A 
major refurbishment is planned for the new year at 
the Duncombe Arms in Railway Street, which may 
require a period of temporary closure. A linked 
planning application for replacement signage would 
seem to imply that Greene King are moving towards 
a name change for the pub which would be a pity — 
Thomas Slingsby Duncombe was MP for Hertford 
between 1826 and 1832 — a piece of local heritage. 
At the Woolpack a new games room has opened, 
formed out of existing outbuildings. All traces of the 
former Bridge House at Hertford North Station have 
finally been obliterated — the pub now demolished. 
The Hummingbird in Fore Street remains closed. 
New leaseholders are still being sought for the 
Saracens Head in Ware Road. 
Knebworth: The community has won a battle to save 
the Station and the pub will pass into Community 
hands. A re-opening date is eagerly awaited. 

 
 
 
Newgate Street: The Crown has closed — the future 
unclear as we go to press. 
Oxhey: The Oxhey Village Brewery is now in 
commercial production and is looking for outlets. 
See Hertfordshire Brewery News page 5. 
Preston: Congratulations to the Red Lion which won 
the CAMRA East Anglian region Pub of The Year and 
is now in the final four of the competition for the 
national award. The East Anglia Regional Award was 
presented on 27th November (between newsletters) 
and we expect a full report in the next edition of 
POV. See full details of the last four pubs on page 23. 
Radlett: The Cat & Fiddle in Cobden Hill remains 
closed originally looking for a new tenant, but we 
have now heard that the freehold may be on the 
market.    
Rickmansworth: There are planning and listed 
building consent applications on behalf of Star Pubs 
& Bars to refurbish the Tree in Rickmansworth. It still 
looks like it will be a pub. Creative Juices have 
opened a tap room at their new brewery between 
Mill End and Maple Cross. 
St Albans: There has been a lot of speculation about 
Young’s Pub Co opening a large new pub at 51 to 54 
St Peter Street (previously the BHS store). Obviously, 
plans are in the final stages, as an application had 
been made to have an outside drinking area at The 
Albans Well for 21 tables 72 chairs and 20 barriers 
on the footway outside the new pub. 
Sawbridgeworth: The Gate is only opening restricted 
hours with future uncertain following problems with 
the lease.  
Stevenage: The BOG micro-pub and brewery the 
Broken Seal has opened in the Old town see article 
page 8. 
Ware: The former Wine Lodge which in recent times 
had been trading as a cocktail bar is due to become 
a Mexican bar/restaurant.  New leaseholders are 
being sought for the postage-stamp sized Albion in 
Crib Street. 
Watford: The Estcourt Arms is still on the market but 
is now under offer. There has been an application 
submitted for exterior seating for 90 High Street, 
Watford, which is the One Bell. There are various 
other applications regarding the closing of “the 
highway” behind the pub while building work takes 
place. Bowtie Brewery is now commercially 
brewing and is working on increasing production 
Widford: The Green Man remains closed. 
 

       DOWN YOUR WAY 
This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News items 

are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date upon 
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 15. 
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 HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA 
Mon 9 Dec: Branch Meeting and Social- Queens 
Head, Allens Green. Starts 8.30pm, includes buffet. 
Sat 14 Dec: Branch Xmas do with buffet - Woodbine 
Inn, Waltham Abbey 12pm — 5pm 
Tue 24 Dec: Had enough Christmas Shopping Social 
- Rising Sun Ale House and Kitchen, 
Sawbridgeworth 2pm — 6pm 
Sat 28 Dec: Anti—turkey Xmas social - Queens Head, 
Allens Green 8pm — 11pm 

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
Sat 7 Dec: Minibus Trip - pick-ups from 6pm 
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock £5 
Members, £8 non-Members, (book by 3 Dec), 
visiting prospective GBG Pubs for 2021 - Three 
Horseshoes, Norton; Three Horseshoes, Willian; 
Cricketers, Weston or George & Dragon, Graveley; 
Bucks Head, Little Wymondley and the Hermit of 
Redcoats, Titmore Green. 
Fri 13 Dec: Hitchin Xmas Social - Note! 7.30pm start 
- Victoria, Beer Shop, Angel Vaults, BB’s Bar, and 
Half Moon. 
Wed 8 Jan 2020 - Open Branch Meeting, 
Highlander, Hitchin 8pm. 
Sat 18 Jan:  All day Social Outing to Whittlesea Straw 
Bear Festival by train. Further details and times will 
be on our website. 
Fri 24 Jan:  Letchworth Social - Platform, Arena 
Tavern, Crafty’s, Three Magnets and Garden City 
Brewery. 
Sat 25 Jan: Minibus Trip - pick-ups from 6pm 
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock £5 
Members, £8 non-Members, (book by 21 Jan), 
visiting prospective GBG Pubs for 2021 - 
Countryman, Chipping; Fox & Hounds, Barley; 
Woodman, Nuthampstead; Blind Fiddler, Anstey 
and Crown, Buntingford. 
For further information, see web site, (now up to 
date), CAMRA’s What’s Brewing or email: 
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk for details 
and any last-minute changes to all the above. 

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
Tue 17 Dec: Branch Meeting — Robin Hood, St 
Albans. Speaker: David Thorold — The Pubs of St 
Albans — from 1900 to today. 8pm. 

Good Beer Guide 2021 Selection Meeting Dates 
Please ensure you bring your CAMRA  

membership card along with you 
Tue 7 Jan 2020: Pub Selection Meeting — South 
and West Zones — Robin Hood, St Albans. 7pm 
Thu 9 Jan: Pub Selection Meeting — NE Zone — 
Hertford Club, Hertford. 8pm 
Thu 16 Jan: Pub Selection Meeting — NW Zone — 

Mad Squirrel Tap, Harpenden 7.30pm 
Sat 18 Jan: Branch AGM and January Branch 
Meeting — 1pm. The Hertford Club, Hertford. 
Speakers: John Bourdeaux and Jeremy Alter from 
New River Brewery. See also page 23. 

WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA 
Thu 5 Dec: Christmas social - Regent Club, 227 St 
Albans Road, Watford, WD2 5BH, 830pm. 
Wed 1 Jan: ‘Get Away from the Family’ social - 
Nascot Arms, 11 Stamford Road, Watford, WD17 
4QS, 1pm. 
Mon 13 Jan: Branch meeting - Wellington Arms, 2 
Woodford Road, Watford, WD17 1PA, 8pm. 
Fri 17 Jan: Annual ‘Pre-Xmas’ Pub Crawl - starting at 
Waterloo Tap, Sutton Walk, London, SE1 8RL, 6pm. 
 

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS 
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA 
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493 
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on: 07753266983, 
Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk 
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to 
Chairman Brendan Sothcott. 
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk  
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk 
Internet:  www.heb-camra.org.uk 
North Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Chairman — Paul Coard 
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk 
Branch Contact - Jeremy Kitson 
Email: secretary@camranorthherts.org.uk 
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason 
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,  
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk 
South Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 07720 295419, 
Email: realales@yahoo.com 
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525 
Email: ian.boyd@me.com 
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk 
Watford & District CAMRA 
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan. 
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk 
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152. 
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                CAMRA BRANCH DIARY 
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